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To Increase Awareness of Nurses in Identifying Patients with

AVF/AVG in Ward 54D within 3 months

Background of the problem
Ward 54D is an acute medical ward which mainly admit

patients with complex medical issues and multiple chronic

conditions and care needs. With this, there have been an

increasing number of renal patients on hemodialysis using

arteriovenous fistula (AVF)/ arteriovenous graft (AVG) being

admitted. The AVF/ AVG is the essential connection between

the patient’s body and the artificial kidney. The fistula arm of

a dialysis patient is particularly vulnerable to thrombosis and

this means the formation of blood clots inside a blood vessel,

which then interferes with the regular flow of blood in the

circulatory system. After repeated cannulations and blood

taking, the fistula becomes sensitive and delicate. Inflating

the cuff also induces a compression of the blood vessels

when measuring blood pressure in the fistula arm with a

blood pressure meter.

In December 2019, there was an incident where a nurse

inserted a cannula over the patient’s fistula arm which caused

major unhappiness to the patient’s family as the need for an

additional scan was required and subsequent costs incurred

was borne by the hospital. This also caused an increase

length of stay for the patient.

Hence, there is a need to keep the fistula/ graft in good

condition as it is of utmost importance for their wellbeing

and to ensure that their dialysis treatment can be performed

without complications.

Analysis of problem
Besides verbal clinical handover and electronic

documentation in Nursing Care Record, there are times in

which the lack of communication and incomplete handover

had resulted in nurses missing out vital information of

patients. This led to nurses taking blood pressure, cannulation

and taking bloods over patient’s fistula/ graft arm, which can

cause serious problems and prolonging patient’s

hospitalization stay.

Interventions / Initiatives
Creation of pictorial hand signage (refer to Fig. 2) indicating

which arm precaution patient is on and this is placed on patient’s

status board at the nurses’ station (refer to Fig. 3), as well as

patient’s whiteboard at the head of the bed (refer to Fig. 4).

Nurses are orientated on the new work process.

Results
There have been zero incidence in blood taking and intravenous

cannulation from arteriovenous fistula/ graft to date since the

project started. Staff also feedback that they were more vigilant

when attending to patient as hand signage were able to catch

their attention.

Sustainability Plans
New nurses and trainees in the ward will be orientated and briefed

on this work process. The Team is using this while waiting for

hospital wide implementation of a green band to heighten

awareness of no blood pressure and blood taking (refer to Fig. 5).

Mission Statement
To aim for zero incidence of blood taking and cannulation

from AVF/ AVG site in Ward 53C and 54D within 3 months.

Fig. 2: Pictorial Hand Signage

Fig. 3: Patient’s Status Board Fig. 4: Patient’s Whiteboard

The following is the team’s analysis of the current situation

with a 5-Why method (refer to Fig. 1).

Fig. 1: 5-Why analysis of reasons nurses take blood pressure, 

cannulating/ taking blood over AVF/AVG arm

Fig. 5: Green Band

Why are nurses taking blood pressure, 

cannulating/ taking blood over AVF/AVG arm
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